The bulbo-spinal indoleaminergic pathway in the frog.
The role of the bulbo-spinal indoleaminergic pathway of the frog was investigated. Using the isolated spinal cord preparation, responses of motoneurons of segments 9 and 10 to lateral column stimulation were recorded from ventral roots (LC-VRP) and by intracellularly placed microelectrodes. Control responses were compared to those obtained after addition of substances known to alter indoleaminergic synthesis or receptor activation. Responses from spinal cords of animals that were pretreated with indoleamine-depleting agents were compared to mean control responses. Procedures that inhibited indoleamine synthesis or blocked indoleamine receptors reduced motoneuronal activity. This was manifested as an increase in mean latency and a decrease in amplitude of the monosynaptic LC-VRP, an increased duration of suppression following an LC conditioning stimulus, and a decrease in spontaneous activity. In contrast to intracellularly recorded responses from control cords, those recorded under these conditions typically showed single spikes with longer latencies. Additions of indoleamine precursors to normal cords or to cords depleted of monoamines by reserpine shortened mean latencies, increased amplitudes of LC-elicited responses and caused an increase in spontaneous activity. These observations were recorded both extracellularly and intracellularly. Our results suggest that the bulbo-spinal indoleaminergic pathway modulates the output of motoneurons of the frog spinal cord.